The box tortoise was alive and had probably fallen into a sink-hole from which it had not been able to escape.
The snake was found just within the limit-of daylighl on n cold day in late spring. It When disturbed she started to run away with the young -till clinging to her teat-, hut the whole family was captured. They were placed in a box and given plenty of fresh grass, a-well a-other food, and water. Nevertheless the old mouse ate her offspring during the first night and -he. herself, survived only two day-Longer. She showed a surprising ability to climb, going up the vertical sides of the box ami clinging to them while attempting to gnaw out. or running alone-the under surface of the screen w ire which formed the top.
Tin-species is diurnal in habits, though probably it is more or Less active during the night, and it certainly is during early morning and late evening.
It
Lives principally on grass, boring tunnel-through the thickly matted growth and extending these or eating the tender shoots from along their sides as the need-require. Even in winter its food consists principally of grass, the dried blades being used to supplement the green shoots when enough of these can not be found beneath the -now and overgrowth. It doe-not refuse seeds, however, and is readily attracted by a bait of either cheese or oatmeal. During the early summer, when wheat is ripening, it will cut the stalks into little sections from •_' to ."> inches lone-, working to get the head low enough to reach and remove the grain. This work has generally Only about twenty skulls of all of the other species now abundant here, were found in the same place. Apparently the red hat ha-changed it-habit from cave-dwelling to tree-dwelling within recent time-.
LASIURUS CINEREUS (Beauvois).
HOARY BAT. This species was not seen alive, but two skulls were found associated with those of the last species.
The hoary hat is found in thiregion at the present time, hut it is rare. "A brief accounl of these skulls has been published in the Proceedings "t" the Indiana Academy of Science for L906.
